Missionaries of Africa to Hold Promoter's Meeting on Campus
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DAYTON, Ohio, September 16, 1969 -- On September 23 and 24th the Missionaries of Africa (White Fathers) will hold a Promoter's Meeting on the Campus of the University of Dayton. Approximately 20-25 priests from different parts of the United States will assemble and discuss different topics which will enable them to adopt policies for the coming year.

The theme of this year's meeting is Communication and the assembly is to be addressed by Prof. J. Rosa of the U.D. Psychology Department and Rev. J. Kunes, S.M., of the Bergamo Staff.

The meeting, which is an annual affair, is to be presided over by Rev. Theo van Asten, Superior General of the Missionaries of Africa (White Fathers). Father van Asten was elected Superior General of the White Fathers in 1967 and this is his first visit to America. Previous to his election he was Superior of the Major Seminary in Kipalapala, Tanzania.

Father van Asten will be accompanied by Rev. Paul Sorelle, Provincial of the American Province and former philosophy professor at the University of Dayton.